
New Features
Free U.S. calling *
Call anyone, anywhere in the U.S. for free. After device purchase, pay only applicable  
taxes and fees.

Low-cost international calling
Make international calls starting at pennies per minute.

Bundled features: voicemail, caller-ID, call-waiting
Enjoy the convenience of voicemail, caller-ID and call-waiting at no extra charge.

911 service
When you dial 911, emergency personnel will automatically have your registered address.

911 Alerts
No one likes to think about home emergencies, but if emergency services are called  
you’ll be the first to know with our 911 Alerts feature. Enter up to 3 email addresses or  
mobile phone numbers and you’ll be alerted by email or text message the very moment  
a 911 call is made from your Ooma phone number.

The utmost voice clarity
Get crisp acoustic performance with advanced features like voice compression and 
adaptive redundancy with Ooma PureVoiceTM HD Technology.

One-touch voicemail access
Check messages from anywhere in your house.

Keep your current phone number
Want to keep your phone number? Just pay a one-time porting fee of $39.99, or enjoy 
complimentary number porting with an annual subscription to Ooma Premier ($119.88).

Easy setup
Ooma is a highly intuitive set-up. Most customers are up and making free calls in about  
15 minutes.

My Ooma
Hear messages, check call logs and control your preferences online.

Online call log
Check your calling history from any Internet-connected computer or mobile device.

Free trial of Ooma Premier
Every Ooma system comes with a free 60-day trial of Ooma Premier. Ooma Premier is  
$9.99/month or $119.88/year. Sign-up for a year and we’ll transfer your number for free 
($39.99 value).
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Add-On Accessory: Ooma HD2 Handset
The Ooma HD2 Handset includes a color display and features like a smart phone 
including the ability to sync your phonebook with Yahoo and Google, and display 
the Facebook picture of callers. Now you can have all that Ooma offers in one 
convenient place--the palm of your hand.

Add-On Accessory: Ooma Linx
Wirelessly connect up to 4 additional telephony devices to your Ooma Telo.

* Federal universal service charges, state and local taxes, fees & surcharges and regulatory  
   and compliance fees are billed monthly and are subject to change.


